1. Introduction {#s1}
===============

Low back pain (LBP) remains a leading cause of disability and a major public health problem in the United States and worldwide. Rates of opioids prescribing for LBP indications have soared over the last 2 decades in the United States.^[@R4],[@R18],[@R19]^ Low back pain remains a leading indication for prescription of opioid analgesics in clinical practice.

It is well known that depression is highly comorbid with LBP syndromes across diagnostic groupings, both anatomic and nonspecific.^[@R16]^ Among patients with chronic noncancer pain (cNCP), the rate of opioid prescribing has been rising faster among patients with mental health diagnoses than among those without these diagnoses.^[@R1],[@R9]^ This study examines the years 2004 to 2009 because a steep rise in opioid prescribing rates was observed during this interval.^[@R17]^ This 5-year period immediately predates the introduction of a new generation of reformulated opioids designed to deter abuse and the widespread implementation of a range of policies to address the epidemic of prescription opioid abuse. The 2004 to 2009 time frame will therefore serve as an important reference period for measuring the impact of subsequent public health interventions related to the use and abuse of opioid analgesics.

Regional studies and analyses of the worker\'s compensation population also demonstrate that cNCP patients with mental health disorders have an increased likelihood of receiving opioid therapy.^[@R1],[@R23],[@R25]^ This finding also extends to increased reporting of prescription opioid use for pain indications more broadly,^[@R24],[@R25]^ including long-term use.^[@R1],[@R25],[@R31]^ Depressed patients with cNCP are more likely to receive higher opioid doses,^[@R10],[@R20]^ despite evidence of concurrent dose-dependent increases in overdose-related events.^[@R6],[@R11],[@R17],[@R21],[@R34]^

Despite the comorbidity between depression and LBP, previous studies of the relationship between opioid prescribing and depression have had limited generalizability to the broader U.S. population.^[@R2],[@R3],[@R9],[@R10],[@R33]^ Regional studies are often subject to substantial state-to-state variation in opioid prescribing.^[@R15]^ Goesling et al demonstrated that among patients with cNCP in a single tertiary care center, those with symptoms of depression were more likely to take opioids at higher doses.^[@R10]^ Breckenridge et al showed an increased likelihood for depressed veterans to receive long-term opioid therapy vs nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug therapy for chronic LBP.^[@R2]^ Whether the results from these studies are applicable to patients with LBP among the national civilian population is unclear because of limitations of sample size, region or group studied, and the typical focus on cNCP instead of LBP.

Evaluation and confirmation of the relationship between opioid prescribing and depression in patients with LBP has clear relevance to clinical practice and policy because patients with LBP now constitute the primary study population in clinical trials leading to regulatory approval of opioid analgesics. Potential subjects with poorly controlled symptoms of depression have been known to be excluded from phase III clinical trials of opioids.^[@R12],[@R25],[@R27]--[@R30]^ Such exclusion may compromise the generalizability of clinical trial results to patients with mental illness and LBP.^[@R8]^ In this study, we sought to determine whether rates of opioid prescribing in depressed patients with LBP were increased relative to nondepressed patients using a nationally representative database during a key period of interest in the current U.S. epidemic of prescription opioid abuse.

2. Methods {#s2}
==========

2.1. Study design and sample {#s2-1}
----------------------------

This study was a cross-sectional secondary analysis of publicly available data from the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS), a tool that has been previously used in spine research.^[@R19]^ The MEPS data do not distinguish between acute and chronic LBP syndromes. The MEPS is a longitudinal health care survey that provides a nationally representative sample of the noninstitutionalized, civilian population using an overlapping panel design, with oversampling of certain non-Caucasian racial groups. The MEPS obtains data on a subset of participants in the annual National Health Information Survey (NHIS) through 5 subsequent interviews over 2 years. Information obtained includes health care visit records and associated diagnoses, prescription data, and several standard scales for functional limitations and mental health issues.

MEPS data from 2004 to 2009 were collected for each person in the sample with separate data records for each person-year. Records were included for analysis if persons (1) were eligible for inclusion in the MEPS study for the entire year, (2) had a back condition defined by *ICD-9* code 724, (3) were aged 18-65 inclusive, (4) were not identified as pregnant in years of study in which that information was available, and (5) had complete data for all variables of interest in the analysis, including smoking status, body mass index (BMI), physical activity status, and prescription information. The MEPS database specifies if subjects developed back pain secondary to acute injury. This designation was used to exclude subjects from this analysis. The unit of analysis was the person-year.

2.2. Study outcomes {#s2-2}
-------------------

Dependent variables were constructed based on prescription drug data that were summarized for the year. A person was deemed to have an opioid prescription if the person had at least 1 opioid prescription specifically recorded for a back pain condition. Data for persons with an opioid prescription also included (1) the total number of back-pain related opioid prescriptions in a study year and (2) the total number of morphine equivalents in a study year.

Prescriptions were classified as opioid analgesics were converted into the milligrams of morphine equivalent using the CONSORT (Consortium to Study Opioids Risks and Trends) equivalence conversion factors^[@R3]^

2.3. Independent variables and covariates {#s2-3}
-----------------------------------------

The Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2) is a short version of the standardized PHQ-9 Screening Questionnaire for depression. The PHQ-2 score is the sum of answers to 2 scored questions and has been shown to have good correlation with the longer PHQ-9, as well as with a standardized quality of life scale and health outcome measures such as disability days.^[@R14]^ Demographic covariates and data on individual\'s BMI, smoking status, and physical activity were collected from MEPS data and included in the final models. The final models controlled for these variables because these factors, along with depression, have been found to be associated with both incidence of LBP and likelihood of opioid prescription.

2.4. Analysis {#s2-4}
-------------

Data were analyzed using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The sample included 5397 person-years after inclusion criteria were applied, with a weighted frequency of 56,811,864 person-years. MEPS individual weighting variables were used to obtain appropriate population estimates.

Descriptive statistics were obtained for the group with opioid prescriptions for LBP, the group without an opioid prescription, and the entire LBP group. Mean and SDs were presented for the continuous variables, and frequencies and weight frequencies were presented for categorical variables. Bivariate analyses were performed to compare variables across 3 different opioid prescription groupings based on the number of opioid prescriptions received. These analyses used the analysis of variance tests for continuous measures and the Rao-Scott χ^2^ tests for categorical measures.

Weighted logistic regression analysis was performed to test the association between the probability of opioid prescription and the PHQ-2 score. In addition, weighted linear regression analysis was performed to test the association between cumulative morphine equivalent amounts (MEAs) of opioid prescribed per year. Both models controlled for individual comorbidities (as a total number of comorbid conditions present), demographic characteristics, and other variables (BMI, smoking, and physical activity). For weighted multivariate models, the hypothesis was tested at the 2-tailed 0.05 level.

3. Results {#s3}
==========

Demographic characteristics of the sample population (56,811,864 weighted person-years) are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The average age was 44.7 years, and the average PHQ-2 score was 1.00, below the positive screening score of 3.^[@R14]^ Opioids were prescribed to 12.6% of the sample, and recipients averaged 4.9 prescriptions per year, amounting to 6,189 MEAs. Those in the opioid-prescribed group were older (*P* \< 0.0001), were more likely to be women (*P* \< 0.05), and had lower average annual income (\$30,907 vs \$41,303; *P* \< 0.0001). The opioid-prescribed group also had a higher average PHQ-2 score (0.89 vs 1.74; *P* \< 0.0001), although the average PHQ-2 scores for both groups were also below the recommended screening cut-off for depression. The opioid-prescribed group also had higher rates of smoking, lower rates of physical activity, and higher average BMI. To ensure that these variables would not bias multivariate analyses, we performed linear and logistic multivariate analyses between PHQ-2 score and BMI, smoking status, or physical activity to evaluate correlations between these variables. No significant correlations were found using either C or *r*-squared values where appropriate (data not shown).

###### 

Demographics and selected variables for sample population, opioid-prescribed, and non--opioid-prescribed groups.
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Opioid recipients were then stratified into "low" (1 prescription per year), "medium" (2--12 prescriptions per year), and "high" (more than 12 prescriptions per year) users, based on probable occasional, intermittent, or regular use of opioid medications (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). This resulted in an average of 1, 5.2, and 21.2 prescriptions per year, respectively. Direct relationships between prescription frequency category and either sex or age were not significant, whereas the average income was lower in the higher prescription categories. In addition, the average PHQ-2 score was significantly greater in higher prescription categories, with PHQ-2 score increased most sharply between the low and medium prescription groups.

###### 

Comparison between users based on number of prescriptions per year.
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Patients were then separated based on their PHQ-2 screening status using the clinical cut-off of a score greater than or equal to 3. Of those screening positive, 26.2% received an opioid prescription vs 11.4% of the screen-negative group (data not shown; *P* \< 0.0001). The positive depression screen group also received over 5,000 more MEAs per year (4,675.5 vs 10,136.0; *P* \< 0.0001). In summary, patients who were depressed were more likely to be prescribed an opioid and also were more likely to receive more of this class of therapy.

To assess if PHQ-2 score had a direct relationship on opioid-prescribing patterns, multivariate analyses were performed. Logistic regression analysis examined the probability of opioid prescription, and the linear regression model analyzed the amount of opioid prescribed per year. After accounting for potential cofounders, such as BMI, smoking status, minimum physical activity standards, and demographic covariates, a 1-point increase in the PHQ-2 score resulted in a significantly increased probability of being prescribed an opioid (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}; max likelihood estimate = 01050; *P* \< 0.01). PHQ-2 score also demonstrated a direct relationship with log morphine equivalents prescribed (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}; *P* \< 0.0001).

###### 

Logistic regression model for probability of opioid prescription.
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###### 

Linear regression model for amount of opioid prescribed in log morphine equivalents.
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4. Discussion {#s4}
=============

This study of a nationwide sample demonstrates and reaffirms a strong association between depression symptoms and opioid use for LBP treatment. Patients prescribed opioids for LBP had higher average PHQ-2 scores, suggesting a higher prevalence of depressive symptoms among opioid recipients. Groups of opioid-treated patients with higher numbers of prescriptions per year also had more depressive symptoms. Individuals who screened positive for depression were more than twice as likely to be prescribed an opioid, and they received twice the cumulative dose of opioids per year. After adjusting for covariates and other variables that could be predictive of opioid prescription, logistic regression analysis demonstrated that a 1-point increase in the PHQ-2 score resulted in a higher probability of receiving an opioid prescription. Linear regression analysis also showed a direct relationship between the quantity of prescribed opioids and PHQ-2 score. Overall, this analysis consistently revealed that patients with LBP who are depressed are more likely to receive opioid prescriptions and to be prescribed higher amounts of them.

Depressed patients may be more likely to be prescribed opioids and receive higher dosages for a variety of clinical reasons. One potential explanation is that depression may be predictive of LBP chronicity and resulting disability,^[@R5],[@R22]^ which may in turn prompt opioid prescribing. In addition, some studies have suggested that pain expression and behavior may also affect opioid-prescribing patterns.^[@R13],[@R26]^ It is possible that patient suffering, both physical and psychological, may prompt clinicians to prescribe despite mounting evidence of a narrowed therapeutic index for opioids as an analgesic class.

The increased risk of misuse and overdose in depressed patients complicates the risk--benefit tradeoff of opioid analgesic therapy in patients with LBP.^[@R13]^ Because patients with depressive symptoms tend to experience reduced analgesia from using opioids for LBP^[@R32],[@R33]^ and are apparently more likely to receive an opioid, it is critical to understand the extent to which these patients comprise the study populations of pivotal clinical trials. Multiple recent phase III trials testing opioid treatment in LBP populations, including hydrocodone bitartrate,^[@R5]^ transdermal buprenorphine,^[@R14]^ hydromorphone hydrochloride,^[@R3]^ and oxymorphone,^[@R6],[@R22]^ that have supported regulatory approval have excluded potential subjects with poorly controlled or more severe depression (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Examples of pivotal phase III clinical trials of long-acting opioids that exclude depressed patients.^[@R12],[@R26]--[@R29]^
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The extent to which mildly depressed patients are included in these pivotal trials of opioid analgesics is largely unknown because many studies do not specifically assess symptoms of depression using validated tools. Investigators may be inclined to exclude depressed subjects because of enhanced placebo response^[@R7]^ and diminished analgesic effect from opioids,^[@R32],[@R33]^ thereby enhancing the assay sensitivity of a pivotal trial. It is important that removing these patients from a trial population may lead to inflation of expected analgesic benefit outside the clinical trial setting. Given the incentives to enroll compliant subjects in these studies and the sustained motivation needed of potential subjects to fulfill prolonged study requirements, multiple factors appear to favor exclusion of depressed patients. Depressed patients with LBP, at the very least, merit subgroup analysis to assess their analgesic benefit and unique risks with this class of therapy. For example, transdermal buprenorphine had been shown to have no distinct treatment benefit in a subgroup analysis of depressed patients.^[@R35]^

Our study had limitations common to those relying on databases and surveys. For instance, using *ICD-9* codes to select for LBP cases likely included a few patients with spinal pain beyond the lumbar region. Preliminary analysis performed at AHRQ Data Center found that code 724 provided the lowest percentage of back pain that was not from the lumbar region (2.58%). Subjects who developed back pain secondary to injury were not included in this sample. In addition, pregnancy-related *ICD-9* codes were also used to estimate pregnancy status in some cases, as the MEPS Questionnaire did not capture this data before 2008. For 2008 and 2009, more than 84% of pregnancy cases could be identified using *ICD-9* codes alone. Given the low prevalence of pregnancy in each year of the sample, the number of pregnancy women in our sample was likely to be insignificant. In addition, the nature of the MEPS Questionnaire made it impossible to distinguish acute vs chronic LBP, and tracking *ICD-9* cases over time to include chronic LBP would have restricted the sample size beyond utility. Similarly, prescription data did not allow us to determine the time taken to consume all of an opioid prescription or how much of it was consumed. However, this limitation does not impact the rates of prescribing opioids, which if not used by the patients included in this sample, may be diverted and contribute to the high mortality associated with prescription opioid analgesics. Another key limitation is the lack of distinction in the MEPS data between acute and chronic LBP syndromes.

The models used in the analyses also have some limitations. First, measuring morphine equivalents as a pooled value did not capture the number of prescriptions or the time over which a prescription was taken, nor could analyses be performed on individual opioid drug types. Second, a cross-sectional study design does not allow us to evaluate causality. However, in terms of safety and efficacy, it matters most whether depressed patients are getting more opioids, rather than why. Third, the linear regression model\'s r-squared value (0.2005) indicated that 20% of the variability in morphine equivalents was due to the variables included in the model. Although this means that incremental changes should not be interpreted precisely, we were able to control for both demographics and lifestyle variables (BMI, smoking status, and physical activity) that also acted as predictors of increased opioid prescribing.

There are also various strengths of this study. MEPS data have allowed us to sample a truly representative national population. Unlike other studies, which use limited data sets or have unrepresentative populations, our study is more generalizable because of the broad scope of our data. In addition, we recorded other variables that could be predictors of opioid consumption themselves, including BMI, smoking status, and physical activity level. By finding that there were no correlations between these variables, we believed that the highest consumers did not fall into the extremes of all categories simultaneously.

Our results are consistent with previous studies that demonstrate an association between depression and opioid prescription for cNCP, particularly previous results by Goesling et al and Breckenridge et al.^[@R2],[@R10]^ Breckenridge et al reported that 65% of veterans treated with opioids had depression diagnoses compared with 20% of those treated with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. Goesling et al reported, among patients with cNCP, that opioid users reported more symptoms suggestive of depression, and depression moderated the probability of opioid prescription.^[@R10]^ However, in both the aforementioned studies, pain intensity either did not predict opioid use^[@R2]^ or its effect on prescribing was minimal on depressed patients.^[@R10]^

Because several pivotal clinical trials for opioid treatment of LBP have systematically excluded the most depressed patients,^[@R12],[@R27]--[@R30]^ it is probable that clinicians and patients alike are drawing conclusions from a study group that may differ in important ways from likely opioid recipients. These clinical trial populations may underrepresent the patients most likely to receive opioids, especially those who are mostly likely to receive higher dosages for longer durations. Future studies should evaluate longitudinal changes in measures such as the PHQ-2 score over time.
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